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SEQUENCES AND r:FFICIENCIES OF PROPOSED mRN,\ T=:?~Ul-!ATORS 

The base [:equences at the 3 1 end of differ-ent me:s senger- RNA molecule~; 

shoH a pattel.'n of a GC r-ich r-egion folloHed by 'five to eight U 1 s . 1 
' 2 

Gilbert's hypothesis
1 

that the stability of the tcmpl::.-:e duplex DNA (or of 

the mRr'iA-IMA hybrid, or both) determil1es termination of transcription, 

implies that the DNA te:t~m:i.nation sequences, and thus the mR~·IA sequences 

at the 3'. encl, are not unique. Rather, the DNA sequen~e of the template 

presumably e>:presses a certain structural stability, a::d this :pattern of 

stabilities is responsible for' the termination of tra::scription. Using 

these ideas we have found five (but only five) sequen:::E!S in ¢X174 DNA 

\-Thich have a coirunoi+ pattern. of stabilities with previo'JS ter·minator 

sequences. These sequences are pt"'posed to be resporvs ibJ.,::! for· termination 

of transcription in ¢X17L~. Three of the five sequenc.::s have five or six 

A's follm-r:tng a GC region instead of the T 1 s presc::t i-:1 knm:n terminators. 

The lengths of messenger PJ1As predicted on this has.i.s are in excellent 

agreement \·iith publisbed observations. HOI-lever, secrc.ence determination 

of the n1ess-3ngers \rill be necessary to rigorously te:::-: our proposal. 

l-le have analyzed those termination sequences given. by Gilber·t in 

terms of fre~ energy of fon11o.tion of each of the Ha.tSG:-1-Crick 

nearest-I~eigb.bor seouences. ... . Thel'e arc some data ava:.lable from thermo-

dynamic studies of synthetic deoxypolynucleotides, 
3 

D'..i.t He have used 

the co:11plete set of free energy values determined for· ?J~A double strands. 
4 

The relative stabilities are 

GG > GC > CG > AG "' TG '""' AC ,.., TC > !:I' "' T?. > AA 
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ror simplicity 'in rep:r.~esenting the sequence in these terr;~s, the 

nearest-neighbor>s ·ar·e labeled froi!l 1 to 6 in order of decreasing stahili ty. 

Uote that these nurilbers chu.racterize a sequence of two base pairs, not 

a single base pair. For exa'T.ple, GC represents the sequence 

~ 

G-·C 

C-·G 
-.;,;-

1 2 . . 
The known termination sequences ' are characterized by a most stable 

nearest-neighbor· (GG) follm·red by h!O variaple terms, ther. a series of 

weak nearest-neighbors ·such that a~c least five of seven of the subsequent 

terms are 6 on the stability scale. Known ter'mination sequences contain 

oligo U sequences, hut \ore propose that oligo A sequences are also possible; 

it is the stability of the oligo d.\· dT region Hl:lich is iri1portant. 

An analysis of the seq.uence of the plus strand of ¢>:174 DNA
5 

reveals 

.only five· locations where this pattern of nearest-neighbor stabilities 

( F . 1 ) 'l'h h 6 , 7 . • d h occurs J.g. . ere are t ree promoters ~ tro an t e exact 

5 
location of these has been determined by Sanger. Using these three 

knmm mRN'A initiation sites 'and our five proposed termination sequences, 

the expected miliJAs may be listed according to their molecular Heights and 

which protein codes they contain. .A comparison betHeen this prediction 

and the messenger R.\fA found in vivo 8 is given in 'Table 1.. Jn general 

excellent agreement is found; 

8 . 
Hayashi et al. separated fourteen peaks of ·different molecular 

'Height mRNAs by electrophoresis. By hybridization of these fractions 

with restriction frar,ments, those authors were able to orient nine 

.mlGA fractions on the '¢X171~ genor.1e. All nine c:tre accounted for by 

predicted mRNAs; seven shoH exact agreement .in both size and content. 

(Fractions 0 and IX ar~ less certain.) 
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8 
Hayashi et al. reported that PJ~As star·ting at promoter A' are 

rapidly degraded in vivo, \o:ith the possible exception. of fmA species I. 

., 
In Table 1, the predicted Rl-!As \·7hich do not b<.l.ve counterparts in vivo 

ar-e those that ini.tiate at promoter A'; and the observed fractions 

in vivo which do not c.orr·espond to predict::d rnes!:~engers are of smaller 

mvle(!ula·C' weight and thus r.1ay represent degradation products. 

Of particular significance is the observation that- -for each of 

:four predicted terminators, one or more ohserv~d rnRNA fractions may be 

assigned. No additional terminator•s need be proposed to' explain the 

observed data. None of the predicted mRNAs \·thich are terminated by T 
1 

are observed experimentally, thet'efore, they are not shmm in Table 1. 

Since T 
1 

differ·s from the other predicted terminators .by the prese.nce 

of a guanine residue inter~upting the AT-rich region and thus contributiug 

tHo stronger stability terms, it may be expected to be a less efficient 

terninator. 
7 

HO\-.'even, Axelrod has observed a rho-dependent terminator 

in vitro Hhich maps at a location in agreement with our predicted T
1

. 

8 
Since Hayashi and co-\wrkers have given values for the relative 

nl.ll-:Der of molecules of each of the f:r;actions mapped, the efficiencies 

of each predicted terminator may be." calculated.. This calculation is 

performed using only those fractions assigned to starts·at promoter A. 

The l'esults in Table 2 are consistent with Axelrod '·s in vi tl'o observation 

tha~ T
4 

is a strong terminator while '1'2 is less effective. In additipn, 

the terminator designated TH is seen to have a similar efficiency to T
2

, 

~-:hile TG is even less effective. 

The relative efficiencies of the tcrminatol'S may be related to 

their primary sequence. The terminator sequences are iisted in order 

of decrc2.sing cffid.ency in Fig. 1. All terminators requir·e a strong 



nearest-neighbor interdction outlined in the Lox at the left. 'l'he other 

bo:>:ed region is composed of ten nucleotides. The efficiency of termination 

ap;>ears cor'!'elated vrith the nunber of adjacent T or A residues and their 

dist.ance from the strong nearest-neighbor interaction. Thus T
6 

starting 

in the first position outlined is r..ore efficient than A
6 

in the sarni place 

or T6 stal~ting farther to t~e right. All of these m'e more efficient 

than AS star-~ing in the f'irst position. Given our asswnptions about the 

impm~tance of \-leak nearcst-neighbo:i~ interactions in this region, it seems. 

r·easonable to speculate that the presence _of G ·after AS in T
1 

may make 

this a much \-:eaker, or totally ineffective, t~rmi.nator. Yet, in view of 

the in vitro evidence this may act effectively in the presence of rho factor·. 

There is· obviously, much still to be learned about tcnninator efficiency 

and sequence, but \-le str·ess the importance of duplex stability- (DNA· DNA and 

mJA · HNA) here. 

On the basis of terminator efficiencies calculated from promoter A 

one n1ay calculate the l~elative number of molecules for each tePminator 

for another promoter, given the assignment of any one rnRNA for that promoter. 

Thus for promoter G, the distribution of RJ~As may be calculated given the 

assignment of RJ'JA XIII to T
2

. Good ctgreement is found fox~ fraction 0 and·· 

III, but one finds that fx'action VI contains nearly tvrice as many moleules 

as expected. This may be explained by refer·cnce to Table 1, vrhere it is 

seen that two mRNAs of the same molecular \-tt~ight, but arising from different 

pronotcrs and terminators, have probably been collected tor;ether as fraction VI. 

Determination of the base sequences of the mF<:.HAs can verify the proposed 

te~rninators. 

This vTOrk was supported in part by National Institutes of ·Health 
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Research of the Unite.:! States Energy Research and Development Admin-
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* Terminator -

T 4 

TH 

P 't' t OS1 J_On 

3961 

2635 

854 

2308 

4429 

I 

-~S_eq.~:-~_imd Stabili~y 

G G A G G C1T T T T T T A 

1 4 ~ 1 6 6 6 6 6 5 5 

'rerms --
i 

T G G ,T 'f 
I 

1 41 6 
i 

C G A C C 

j 4 1 

A A A G G 

4 2 

'1' A C 

5 4 

'I'AAATTTT 

5 6 6 5 6 6 6 

AAAAAACG 

T T 1C C 

• 6 4, 1 
. I 

T '1.' jC T 

I 
6 41 4 

T A~ ~f.' 
• 

6 6 6 6 5 6 6 5 ~ 5 
t 

AAAAAGAAAG'GT 
i 

6666446 4_:l4 

Fig. 1 Proposed terminator sequences and stability terms for 

¢Xl74. The approximate location of the last residue trans

cribed is before the right-hand solid line, except for terminator 

TH (indicated by the dnshed line). 

* Notation from r~ference 7; TG and TH refer to terminators 

labeled "start of gene G" and "start of gene H," respectively. 

t d' 1 . f f' b 1' d . mb . f In ~cates ocat1on o 1rst ase 1ste , us1ng nu er1ng o 

references~ 
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- . ·Table 1. mRNAs: Comparison with experiment" .. 

* in vivo . Prediction 

MW X 10-G NN X 10-6 Promoter/ . 
Fraction Proteins Proteins Tcr:-:1in,:t·l:or T 

2.61 ABCDEJFGi-IABCDE pn.•/ T2 

0 2~3 {C)DEFGHABCDE 2. 29 . BCDEJFGHABCDE . p ·;T A 2 
\. 

2.00 DEJFGHABCDE PG /T2 

I 1.8 ABCDEFGH 1.83 ABCDEJFGH PA'/ T4 

II 1.5 BCDEFGH 1.52 BCDEJFGH PA jT4 

1.38 ABCDEJF(G) PA'/ TH 
f'' ' ~· ... 

1.27 ABCDEJF . p ·jT .. A' G 
III 1.3 (C)DEFGH 1.23 DEJFGH PG jT4 

I IV 1.1 BCDEFG 1.07 BCDEJF (G) PA jTH 
-..J 
I 

v .98 BCDEF • 96 BCDEJF PA /TG 

.79 DEJF(G) PG jTH 
VI .82 (C)DEF 

.78 ABC DE PA'/T2 

VII .73 ? 

VIII .66 .67 PG /TG 
··-? DEJF . . 

IX .6 BCDE .46 BCDE PA /.T2 

X .52 ? 

XI .43 ? 

XII .32 ? 

XIII .23 D (E) .1 7 DE PG jT2 
~ ~-!; ~ ' 

* From reference 8 
.I. 

'Notation as in reference 7 



TABLE 2. EFFICIENCY OF TERMINATORS 

Relative No. Terminator 
Promoter Terminator Fraction of Molecules Efficiency_ __ $equence 

PA T2 0 0.3 

p· "" II 2.2 79 GGCTTTTTTATGG A .1.4 
. 

PA 
,., 
J.H IV 3.1 53 CCCTl\AATTTTTT 

PA T 2 IX 9.5 50 GGTl\1\AAAACGTT 

PA TG v 3.0 34 GGT l\Ml\J\ TTTTA 
I 

co 
I 

Relative No. of Molecules 
Observed .Predicted 

PG T2 0 0.3 0.3 

PG "" III 2.3 '2 .• 1 ... 4 

PG TH VI 5.2 2.9 

PG 
, XIII 9. 0. (9.0) .... 2 

PG TG - - 2.8 

"%. 
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